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Just a week to go before our first competition, so time for a bit of news....
Competitions
Don't miss the "One Club" on Saturday 23 March, first tee off at 1.00pm. No need for handicaps for
this competition, just one club of your choice plus a putter (oh and a ball). I'll do a draw on the day
but if anyone wants to play in a particular group, that's fine. The prize will be the traditional bottle of
scotch.
Handicap Review
Pete Moreton and I have put our heads together and had a close look at year end handicaps. As a
result we are pleased to announce a one shot CUT for Jerry McGrath (to 17.0) and Mike Dodwell
(to 16.0) following the annual review. The master list is always the one posted in the hut.
Days Out
Thanks to John Hopkins for efficient organisation and choosing some new courses - please sign up
early in the hut!
Work Experience
Some will recall Adam Pope, a college student, helping us out with some of the competitions last
year. He enjoyed it so much, he's coming back again this year on a number of dates (4 May, 18
May and 15 June).
Annual Subscriptions
The subscription year has now changed to 1 April, and invoices for the year are being sent out
now. There is a modest increase and the new rates are:
Full 7 day: £225
5 day: £165
Seniors 7 day: £165 (over 65)
Seniors 5 day: £145
Juniors: £40
Weekend green fees are increased to £15 for a day ticket.
Open Day
There will be an "Open Day" for potential new members on Saturday April 20th between 9.00am
and 2.00 pm. Light refreshments will be provided. All those that took advantage of the promotion in
the Local Answer last year and provided an email address have been invited.
Course closures
To check if the course is closed (e.g. due to adverse weather) call the college after 8.30 am on
01242 527631.
Disabled Golfers Association
After some lengthy negotiations, the Disabled Golfers Association have decided not to pursue
investing in facilities to make use of the Star Golf Course.
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